Introduction
In the late 1990s, the concept of 'the business model' (BM) underwent a re-emergence of interest. This was triggered by the development of e-business and the so-called new economy (Hedman & Kalling 2003; Andersson, Johanesson & Zdravkovic 2009 ). The term BM had already existed in economic theory, and was laconically described as a 'way of doing business' (Magretta 2002; Nielsen & Bukh 2008) . The internet boom and the extensive informatisation of both private companies and public sector organisations prompted the emergence of new types of BMs, and placed e-BMs in the spotlight of different research disciplines including economics, computer science and strategic management (Hedman & Kalling 2003; Afuah 2004; Richardson 2008) . Since then, the BM concept and the effects of informatisation on BM components, and their inter-relations and critical dynamics have become the subject of extensive study and research (Sandberg 2002; Shi & Manning 2009; Thompson & MacMillan 2010) . The fluidity of the BM concept and the complexity of the stipulated factors within have resulted in a number of heterogeneous definitions and characterisations. In Magretta's (2002) opinion, the BM represents a variation of the generic value chain underlying all businesses, and consists of two parts: first, the business activities associated with making something (design, procurement, manufacturing, etc.) ; and second, the business activities associated with selling something (customer identification, selling, transaction handling, distribution, delivery). Sandberg (2002) describes the BM as a combination of factors, their relationships and processes, and the network of cause-effect links that generate added value. He argues that a comprehensive BM architecture must have the capacity to identify the target customers, articulate the comparative strengths of the organisation, characterise the assortment of products and services, and provide an estimation of cash flow, profit, and related organisational risks. Osterwalder, Pigneur and Tucci (2005) hold that the BM can be seen as the missing link between strategy and business processes or the link between the planning and the implementation level of a business environment. Hence, the BM could provide the conceptual and architectural blueprint for execution of a business strategy, and could represent the foundation for the implementation of business processes and information systems (IS), with alignment of the information and communication technology (ICT) portfolio with the strategic business objectives of the organisation (Tikkanen et al. 2005) .
A brief overview confirms that BM specifications extend from explicit ones, which tend to portray the BM concept considering its structure and contextual features, up to ad hoc representations providing often arbitrary and tautological explications. Summarising the diverse definitions, we can extrapolate that the BM can generally be regarded as a compendium of related factors and associated ICT-supported interactive processes which form an effective mechanism for the transformation of organisational resources into products and services. The BM can also generate added value, which is based on long-term business strategies and clearly articulated business objectives of the organisation.
Analysis of the existing applied and theoretical research in the field has revealed that the BM is neither a static concept , nor a stable operational framework; hence, organisations should constantly modify their BMs in order to keep pace with the changing technology as well as market and regulatory conditions. While most of the existing literature has addressed the BM concept and its constituent components as a static mechanism, some studies (Gillies & Howard 2011; Sakellaridis & Stiakakis 2011 ) emphasised informatisation as being one of the key factors with the capacity to change organisational capabilities (Leung 2012; Olsen et al. 2013; Osterwalder & Pigneur 2013) and facilitate the development of BMs. Alternatively, some researchers (Teece 2009; Trudel, Paré & Laflamme 2012; Ibrahim et al. 2013; Murray et al. 2011 ) point out that informatisation and technological innovations alone do not provide economic benefits, emphasising that only a well-designed BM and its successful implementation can yield commercial success. The transformation of the BM, influenced by the proliferation of ICTs, has been studied from two perspectives, namely: 1) the transition from localised exploitation of ICT to the BM and commercial scope redefinition, and 2) the effects of informatisation on the organisational processes within the existing BM and the integration of ICT applications within the organisation, between organisations, and the organisation and social environment. Deriving from the effects of informatisation on BMs and the integration of organisational functions (Andersson, Johanesson & Zdravkovic 2009; Iveroth, Fryk & Rapp 2013) , researchers have reported a strong positive correlation between the full informatisation of the BM and the business performance of the organisation (Bardhan & Thouin 2013; Hunter 2011) . Research has also accentuated the role of informatisation as being a facilitator of innovation and development, and one of the most important factors for improved interaction and more coordinated action between the stakeholders. The actual success of BM informatisation largely depends on the quality of ICT management and the integration of ICTs with business processes in the organisation (Pateli & Giaglis 2005; Nyamtema 2010; Karsh et al. 2010) .
Despite being the focus of substantial attention by academic researchers and practitioners in the last 15 years (Zott, Amit & Massa 2010) , BM research has failed to establish a common or widely accepted theory-based framework. The dominant research approaches in the field have emerged from different theoretical paradigms (Hedman & Kalling 2003; Yen & Bakken 2012) and heterogonous environments, often yielding contextually diverse classifications of fundamental BM components. In accordance with these different views, the structures of BM representations differ in the number of components and constituent building blocks, their characteristics, and the relationships between them. An overview of the most renowned BM concepts facilitates the extraction and synthesis of the main components which appear in most generic BM descriptions. Although sometimes named differently within various BM depictions (Osterwalder 2004; Shi & Manning 2009; Valeri et al. 2010) , the listed components overlap each other to a large extent in terms of content: the product/service (defining the business domain and value propositions offered to the market) the customer aspect (defining the target customers, the way of delivering products/services, and building a strong customer relationship) the infrastructure aspect (defining the structure of the enterprise network, the stakeholders and resources, the business process, activities, and implementation responsibility, infrastructural or logistical features and requirements, coordination and interrelations between the main actors, the criteria for effective operation) the financial aspect (defining the revenue model, the cost structure, pricing, and the BM's sustainability). Nevertheless, some aspects of BM research have been largely disregarded in previous studies, since the whole concept has been strongly marked by predominantly commercial or corporate views (Timmers 1998; Magretta 2002) , which has significantly limited the study of its role in the public sector environment, and its development and actual implementation in public sector organisations. One of the relatively neglected, but vital, areas is that of healthcare. Here the expansion of ICT solutions and the implementation of e-health projects offer many opportunities for the improvement of existing and largely obsolete BMs and their transformation in the direction of increasing added value for all stakeholders within the healthcare system (Li et al. 2012; Black et al. 2011; Dedding et al. 2011) . The experiences of developed countries shows that successful implementation of healthcare informatisation projects promotes further development of the healthcare system (European Commission 2011; Nyamtema 2010), and also entails important implications for increasing social welfare (Pammolli, Riccaboni & Magazzini 2012; Wallace 2012) , economic growth (González-Sánchez 2013; Sassi & Goaied 2013) , and the development of an information society (Mansell 2010; Qureshi 2013) .
Reforms in the Slovenian healthcare system conducted in early 1990s can be deemed successful in terms of introducing a social health insurance system (co-payment for certain categories of the healthcare services), re-establishing the professional associations, and initiating the inclusion of private practices in the healthcare setting. Planned measures were supposed to provide the means for sustainable financing, effective functioning and long-term development of the healthcare system. Despite the initial momentum and improved performance in many aspects over the last two decades, which resulted in significant gains in life expectancy and healthy life years (OECD 2013), the Slovenian healthcare system remains considerably underfinanced on all levels, and continuously incapacitated in terms of healthcare resources. The majority of parameters concerning human, physical and technological capabilities of the healthcare system still lag behind the OECD average (OECD 2013). Significant challenges remain in the areas of operating efficiency, increasing costs and long waiting periods for some healthcare services. Particularly alarming is the state of affairs pertaining to the implementation of the strategy for informatisation of the Slovenian healthcare system 2005 (Ministry of Health 2005 . Although basic informatisation of the healthcare system was established relatively early, Slovenia still does not have an interoperable and comprehensive health IS. The majority of existing ISs have been developed within individual healthcare organisations and are designed specifically to meet their own needs. They are not adequately interoperable and do not provide complete, relevant and timely information. The national project for informatisation of the healthcare system, known as eHealth, was launched in 2005. It was claimed eHealth would integrate all fragmented ISs and provide opportunities for high-quality work with patients, while the relevant and reliable medical, economic and administrative data would assist better planning, control and management of individual healthcare organisations and the healthcare system in general. Nevertheless, despite the ambitious eHealth strategy and objectives, several of the project goals remained unfulfilled. The development of eHealth has been significantly hampered for a number of reasons, while the main project deliverables have not reached the desired level of functionality according to the implementation schedule. Consequently, the current infrastructure of Slovenian eHealth, is only partly functional, and fails to address time and resource losses in an all-encompassing manner.
Notwithstanding stagnation recently in almost all key areas, the national project for informatisation of the Slovenian healthcare system, strives to offer a complete solution. It aims to provide benefit to all stakeholders (Haux 2010; Iveroth, Fryk & Rapp 2013) , and facilitate the increasingly important evidence-based management of the healthcare system (Krickeberg 2007; Arndt & Bigelow 2009) . Planned informatisation will undoubtedly have a significant long-term effect on the future operations of the entire healthcare system and especially the healthcare BM (Goldzweig et al. 2009; Chaudry et al. 2006) . This is of immense strategic importance for the public healthcare system in Slovenia, since its current hybrid BM (traditional for the most part, and informatised to a lesser degree) is not transparently structured. The relationships and interdependencies between the various actors are poorly defined and do not allow for effective utilisation of healthcare resources and their transformation into high-quality services and products. The healthcare system is therefore confronted with developmental stagnation, high operating costs, and an inability to exploit system synergies and organisational potentials to meet the growing and increasingly diverse user needs.
The aim of this paper is to provide an analysis of the BM concept, an examination of the existing healthcare BM in Slovenia, and exploration of the possibilities regarding its transformation through innovative and comprehensive informatisation. Therefore, this paper primarily focuses on the following interrelated research objectives:
an overview and analysis of the BM concept, its components, and its applicability in the healthcare environment the identification and analysis of the effects of informatisation on the existing healthcare BM in Slovenia a mapping and conceptualisation of the ICT-induced transformation of the existing healthcare BM in Slovenia.
Methods

Research design
The study employs a single explanatory/exploratory case study design. The case study on the effects of informatisation and the eventual conceptualisation of the transformed healthcare BM in Slovenia was conducted in the first half of 2013. Selection of the research method was adapted to the particularities of the research problem (Yin 2009; Patton 1990) , given that quantitative empirical research could not yield a satisfactory and credible picture, since this complex field of research is still in an early developmental stage, and it would be difficult to ensure the representativeness of the research sample. An iterative, structured interview process complemented by the literature review and observations were used as the main data collection techniques during the formative research phase.
Sample
Selection of the potential interviewees was based primarily on their expertise in, and experience of, the Slovenian healthcare system. Good knowledge of structural, organisational and contextual characteristics of the healthcare system by the selected interviewees would ensure credibility and validity of their views and recommendations. The final sample size comprised a dozen (n=12) prominent experts from a cross-section of areas strongly related to the BM concept, and who had been engaged in similar processes recently. All 12 interviewees came from different healthcare-related institutions. Four experts were chosen from each key area: healthcare professionals (two general practitioners from public healthcare centres and two specialists from public hospital and government institution), ICT experts from healthcare and government institutions (one ICT consultant from public clinic and three analysts from one public hospital and two government institutions), and healthcare managers (two managers of public healthcare centers and two managers of public clinics). The interviewees occupied senior positions in different levels of the healthcare system (medical and financial directors of healthcare centers/clinics, heads of government sectors and departments, etc.). Age and gender of the interviewees reflect the situation in the Slovenian healthcare system management practice. The participants were aged between 45-60 years, and the ratio between men and women was 4:1.
Data collection
Before commencement of the interviewing process, three pilot interviews were carried out, including one expert from each of the designated areas. The final set of questions (Table 1) was revised in line with their comments and suggestions, which helped to resolve some conceptual weaknesses and ambiguities. The response rate was 100%, as all invited experts responded to the invitation and participated in the interviews. The interviews were carried out in the period from March to May 2013. Since new information and knowledge on the subject appeared after certain interviews, interviewees went through an iterative interview process consisting of several interview meetings. The interviews, which lasted approximately 90 to 120 minutes, were conducted by one researcher (DS) in person at the official premises of the interviewees. All participants were told the purpose and objectives of the study. Interviewees gave informed consent and were provided anonymity and assured confidentiality of the information obtained. The interview comprised seven open-ended questions, which were based on the review of existing literature (journal articles, papers, strategy documents, project reports, online resources, etc.) and related to the study objectives. The role of the healthcare experts within the proposed case study was twofold. First, they had to participate in the identification and analysis of the potential effects of informatisation on the healthcare BM, and second, drawing from their own experience and knowledge of the healthcare system, they had to provide their vision of the transformation, and propose a conceptual design of the transformed healthcare BM. Given the iterative nature of the interview process and the active role of the interviewees in the later stages of the research, special content authentication (authorisation) of their responses was not required. Responses of the interviewees to the questions were recorded in writing by the interviewer. 
Data analysis
This research phase included the analysis of two datasets, namely: 1) literature (journal articles, papers, strategy documents, project reports, online resources, etc.), and 2) interview data (contained in the interview transcripts). Interview data were analysed by the authors in accordance with the guidelines proposed by the case study methodological framework. Multiple analysis of the data obtained (re-analysis after each round of interviews), their interpretations, and following conceptualisation of the transformed healthcare BM were carried out in collaboration with the experts from the healthcare system, who took a constructive part throughout all phases of the study. The final structure and contextual characteristics of the reconceptualised healthcare BM were achieved through joint efforts. The resolution of inconsistencies and the reaching of consensus demanded a great deal of patience, and extensive communication and coordination between the authors and the participating experts.
After an extensive review of the literature and investigation of primary and secondary online resources, papers, strategies, project reports, and other forms containing BM-related content, we systematically analysed the BM concept, potential effects of informatisation on the BM, and implications for stakeholders and organisational performance of the healthcare organisations. In order to conduct an analysis of the case study evidence and facilitate its utilisation for the final conceptualisation of the transformed healthcare BM, the authors and expert group performed a structural decomposition of the BM ontology (Yin 2009 ). After the initial structural decomposition, we carried out a transformation of the individual components and building blocks. While the transformation of the components was relatively simple, the transformation of the building blocks required their translation to the specific healthcare environment, without losing their original functionality, and maintaining their inherent role in the newly formed BM.
Results
Based on the obtained findings, and while lacking a transparently and functionally defined BM, we endeavoured to hypothesise the structure and characteristics of the inadvertently generated hybrid BM, currently utilised in the Slovenian healthcare system. It was assumed that the existing BM, emerging from inertia of the previous decades of healthcare system operations, fails to exploit the potentials of ICTs and cannot provide the functionalities required by the modern healthcare paradigms. Indeed these expectations were proved true. Insight into the operations of the Slovenian healthcare system uncovered some important dynamics. Pending the gradual informatisation, the Slovenian healthcare system in its current business setting does not contain a transparently and functionally defined BM. The existing BM is a rather chaotic mixture of traditional BM (pre-informatisation form) and partially transformed BM (post-informatisation form). It encompasses a number of fragmented and uncoordinated elements scattered within a very broad and heterogeneous area of healthcare. This situation prevents the effective inspection and control of financial transactions within healthcare, namely cost centers and cost bearers are often intertwined, while their responsibilities may overlap. Moreover, prices within the basic basket of healthcare services/ products that are covered by the compulsory health insurance are not based on a projection of the real consumption of healthcare resources, leaving aside prices of medicinal products and hospitalisation. Provisional prices are formulated by negotiation between the healthcare institutions and the Health Insurance Institute of Slovenia, while the actual expenditures incurred are reimbursed retrospectively in a cost-covering manner, additionally distorting the real financial picture. Such an ambiguous situation allows excessive and unrestrained disbursements from the healthcare budgets, subsequently causing long waiting times and reducing the volume of patient rights. Figure  1 illustrates the current state of the BM components in the Slovenian healthcare and their most significant characteristics (grey squares), based on the generic BM ontology (black squares) (Osterwalder 2004) (Figure  1) . Figure 1 presents the high-level BM mechanism for creating value for customers. It involves four main components containing 11 elements, which interact horizontally and vertically to facilitate the transformation of organisational resources and capabilities into value-added services/products, and expedite their delivery to the customers. The entire planning and implementation of the business logic is underlined by the anticipated costs and revenues as well as projected profit margin and potential externalities. The current form and operability of the Slovenian healthcare BM is deficient in all areas that are vital to the effective functioning of the healthcare system (see grey squares). The main elements within the existing BM are considerably underdeveloped and incapacitated, observed either from the ICT point of view or from an organisational, process, and structural points of view. Subsequently, they are not able to fulfil their basic roles, and thus at this point, we cannot claim there exists a functional BM in the Slovenian healthcare system. The magnitude of problems identified by our study concerning the Slovenian healthcare BM will most likely prevent its development and growth in the future.
While it was possible to clearly determine and identify the potential effects of informatisation on the healthcare BM (Table 2) , the transformation of the existing healthcare BM and conceptualisation of the renovated BM was much more complex.
During the transformation of the building blocks, we had to take into account the value proposition, which is the central concept of the BM and affects all other elements. The value proposition explains the creation of added value and its exchange between the multi-party stakeholder network (Gordijn, Akkermans & van Vliet 2000) . The whole concept of value creation in healthcare is rather fluid and ambiguous. It is marked by the common, often financially biased, perception of added value, and dependent on various evaluation metrics, and complex causal links between socio-economic, political, environmental, and other Cost expenditure Detailed projection of disbursements based on real costs associated with the operation of the public healthcare system (employees, healthcare services/products, material and non-material resources, compensations, maintenance, etc.)
Profit
Initial/actual health status
Defining the concept of added value in the healthcare environment, identification and documentation of the factual added value created by the healthcare activities, and assessment of its intrinsic significance based on the difference between the initial/actual health status, considering the medical and financial performance of the public healthcare system non-medical factors Consideration of the factors which affect the status of public health, and consequently the public health and public finance outcomes non-medical factors (Hadad, Hadad & Simon-Tuval 2013) . In addition, the public nature of the healthcare system additionally exacerbates the transformation and characterisation of the newly formed building blocks. Deriving from these presumptions and the objectives of BM reconceptualisation, the transformed healthcare BM should provide a transparent operational framework presenting answers to the following questions (Gordijn, Akkermans & van Vliet 2000) : Who are the value adding business actors involved? What are the value proposals of which actors to which other actors? What are the elements of value proposals? What value-creating or adding activities are producing and consuming these value proposals? Which value-creating or adding activities are performed by which actors? After the structured interviews with healthcare experts, the proposed constructs were discussed, refined, and validated through intensive and iterative communication between the authors and experts. The research results of these activities are explicated in the transformation of the BM components and building blocks. Mapping of the transformation of the BM components and constituent building blocks, and their adaptation to the healthcare domain is presented in Table 3 .
Due to the public character of healthcare activities, some of the transformed components have been named differently, since they are more complex and involve a larger number of elements (infrastructure management, services/products, user interface, public health and public finance).
The last phase of the case study focused on the synthesis of newly gained knowledge and guidelines emanating from the previous phases. Translation of the BM components and constituent building blocks into the healthcare domain executed in Table 3 constituted the foundations for the final conceptualisation of the transformed BM. By incorporating the transformed components and building blocks, and taking into account the relevant factors from the healthcare ecosystem, we propose a reconceptualised healthcare BM adapted to the Slovenian healthcare environment (Figure 2) .
The proposed conceptualisation of the transformed healthcare BM illustrates the placement of individual elements from the four basic BM components into the comprehensive business architecture, which together with modern ICTs constitute a mechanism for the implementation of the streamlined process for generating, capturing and distributing value (healthcare services and products). The whole process consists of the value chain on the one hand, and the expenditurerevenue model derived from the medical and financial performance of the healthcare system on the other.
Reconceptualised healthcare BM is adapted to the institutional environment in Slovenia being one of the countries in transition, which are facing similar problems in the healthcare field. Accordingly, the Slovenian experience could benefit other countries in analogous positions that wish to transform their BMs and improve clinical and financial outcomes of their healthcare systems. The majority of developed countries have already taken significant steps towards the development of the innovative, customised and ICT-supported healthcare BMs (Valeri et al. 2010) , which are both flexible and functionally stable, and above all responsive to the diverse needs of healthcare professionals and patients. The observed trends are reflected in the growing number of research activities and pilot projects in the EU member states, which strive to empirically examine and confirm the positive implications of the updated healthcare BMs on key performance indicators (Valeri et al. 2010; Thompson & MacMillan 2010; Pammolli, Riccaboni & Magazzini 2012) . The research results thereby imply that ICT should be given one of the central roles in performing the reorganisation and redefinition of the healthcare system in the up-coming years, while the adequately reconceptualised and above all reasonably informatised BM should constitute the main driver for stable development, enhanced healthcare services and a more rational use of public healthcare resources.
Discussion
Conceptualisation of a transformed healthcare BM has proved to be a very challenging mission. So far there are very few empirical studies systematically mapping and analysing healthcare BMs, the constituent components, and their prospective transformation. Moreover, the majority of the relevant research efforts in the field are generally narrowly focused and limited, highlighting only the selected aspects of healthcare BMs, their impacts on the provision of individual services/ products, user groups, or particular segments within the healthcare value chain. This situation considerably hinders research on the very concept of healthcare BM, and inhibits the establishment of a clear theoretical platform, which could provide applicable support in further efforts towards the transformation and development of functional and innovative healthcare BMs.
Although the experts agreed that it is difficult to precisely define and characterise the actual effects of the informatisation on the transformation of the Slovenian healthcare BM, being early in the implementation phase, certain preliminary conclusions can be drawn. Given the structure of the existing healthcare BM and the nature of the constituent components and building blocks, informatisation is expected to affect all four main components (infrastructure management, product, customer interface, financial). The potentially significant and multifaceted effects of the informatisation on the Slovenian healthcare BM imply that its effective reconceptualisation and transformation should consider the wide array of factors from the healthcare ecosystem that may adversely affect its transition to the desired state. This entails, in particular, a redefinition of the functions and relationships of and between the main actors of the BM, and the reconfiguration of the organisational, structural, and technological elements in line with long-term business objectives.
Presented conceptualisation of the transformed healthcare BM was derived from the hypothesised BM currently utilised in the Slovenian healthcare system (Figure 1) , from the potential effects of informatisation on the BM (Table 2) , and by taking into account the specific features of organisational systems in the public sector. The transformed healthcare BM ( Figure  2 ) promotes specific reconfiguration of the fundamental BM components and building blocks, while the application of advanced ICT solutions enables more transparent and effective utilisation of healthcare resources, improved delivery of healthcare services and products, and the establishment of higher quality relationships with users. The applicability and functionality of the transformed healthcare BM (Figure 2) were verified against the main goals set by the overarching strategic documents and healthcare policies in Slovenia (Ministry of Health 2005 Health , 2008 Health , 2011 . Namely, the Slovenian national policies highlight better coordination of actors in the healthcare system, increasing the role of the citizens, the quality of healthcare services, financial sustainability and transparency, and simplification, standardisation and streamlining of healthcare processes as fundamental strategic objectives of the Slovenian healthcare system in the future. Hence, designing a suitable and long-term effective BM should be one of the imperative goals in conception of the new healthcare reform strategy and wide-ranging introduction of ICTs into the Slovenian healthcare system. Experts from the healthcare system involved in the research have confirmed that the structure of the proposed BM embodies all the assumptions required for further development and effective operation of the entire healthcare system, supports the changed role of the patient within the healthcare process and communication network (Holt 2011) , and provides a good platform for further connection of eHealth applications with the business objectives of the healthcare system. However, as agreed by the study authors (DS, MV) and experts, the whole conceptualisation and transformational process should be adequately sequenced and structured. It should consider the complex nature and specificity of the activities carried out by the healthcare system and the wider socio-economic framework, and provide optimal harmonisation of the main BM components with systemic factors and restrictions. It was also pointed out that the transformation and development of the healthcare BM has to include some important changes compared to the existing generic BM ontologies (Kanjo 2011; Jensen 2013) , generally derived from private sector logic. Besides the larger number of interconnected actors who play an active role within the healthcare BM, necessary modifications should ponder the importance of the unique concept of health in modern society, and the distinctive characteristics of organisational systems generating public benefits. Furthermore, the system environment of the healthcare BM operating in the public sector is more rigid and restrictive than in the private sector: that is, the healthcare BM has to consider the public health and public finance aspects, which significantly determine the 'way of doing business', and have a decisive impact on the setting of priorities and steering the development of the healthcare system in general.
Despite certain methodological dilemmas, the case study research presented in this paper reveals the dynamics of the healthcare BM transformation and associated difficulties, offering a clear impression of the critical role of ICT, and hopefully contributing to theory building in the field. The main limitations of the research relate to the somewhat arbitrary identification of the potential effects of informatisation, and especially the following conceptualisation of a transformed healthcare BM, which was, due to obvious reasons, hypothesised without empirical testing and practical validation in the healthcare environment (although it was conceptualised in collaboration with experts from the healthcare system). Accordingly, the issues related to the transformation and construction of adequate components and building blocks of the healthcare BM, and their objective definitions, raise some important questions of principle, while the research outcomes may therefore be disputable and misleading. These issues should be properly resolved in further research and successive experiments aimed at establishing a theory-based formalism and a balanced framework for the analysis and transformation of healthcare BMs.
Conclusion
Irrespective of the size or structure of the healthcare system in the country, recently the pervasive penetration of ICT solutions into clinical and business processes has raised a number of questions about the adequacy of existing healthcare BMs. The research presented does not seek to impose a 'one-size-fits-all' solution for the myriad problems related to development, implementation and utilisation of healthcare BMs. However, it could provide a valuable platform for the analysis of the existing healthcare BM: in particular, the identification of critical success factors and key performance metrics, location of bottlenecks and reasons for business process delays, and classification of the healthcare actors, their roles, interconnections and causal relationships. The findings obtained could help isolate necessary modifications and indicate appropriate measures for the transformation of existing healthcare BMs, which are often materially and technologically outdated and do not meet the needs of the healthcare system, or patients. Results and recommendations from this study could be used as starting points for gradual integration and informatisation of healthcare BMs and more effective leveraging of ICT in the healthcare business environment. This would be particularly relevant for countries which are still in an early phase of adaptation or transformation of their healthcare BMs and are often confronted with diverging interests and demands, and competing tactical approaches. On the other hand, issues discussed could contribute to a paradigm shift in the patient-doctor relationship and promote the empowerment of patients, as well as facilitate their greater involvement in treatment processes and shared decision-making.
Although susceptible to subjectivity and arbitrary interpretations, the case study presented provides valuable insight into the existing situation in Slovenia and may provide the groundwork for further developments in this area. Successful transformation of the healthcare BM evidently requires government impetus, the mobilisation of all stakeholders, and their maximum consensus on the various and often conflicting issues within the healthcare system. Notwithstanding these difficulties, transformation of the healthcare BM in Slovenia, and possibly elsewhere, certainly represents a developmental opportunity which can, subject to proficient coordination with other ecosystem factors and pending structural reforms, ensure better utilisation of public healthcare resources and provide tangible public health benefits.
